Kiwanis Club of North
Modesto
NEWS LETTER
Feb. 2, 2017

OPENING REMARKS
President Lori Rosman opened the meeting at 7:01 a.m.
Gary Goodman led us in a rousing rendition of the National Anthem. Don Vieira started the pledge and
Marty Villa offered the prayer.
Lori was sharp on the fines this morning, catching a couple of late arrivers and at least one person not
wearing a badge or pin. This may be the new normal!

GUESTS/INTERCLUB
Two upcoming InterClubs: Ken Darby is leading a contingent to Los Banos next Tuesday, Feb. 7, for
their noon meeting. They will be meeting at Century Center, east of the bank, at 10:30 a.m. to carpool.
Contact Ken if interested.
Troy Wright has organized an InterClub in Sonora for next Friday, Feb. 10, for their 7 a.m. meeting.
Several folks will be going on to Dodge Ridge to ski and enjoy a gourmet lunch provided by Troy.
Two guests today: Jordan Verma, a guest of Aaron Kellums, and Gabi Guerrini, a guest of Adrian
Crane.
Gabi gave a brief presentation on the Modesto Marathon, coming up on Sunday, March 19. She is the
director of volunteers for the event and said up to 700 volunteers are needed, especially for course
monitors. The hours depend on where on the course you are stationed. The Modesto Marathon raises
money for Teens Run Modesto, a program that helps teens identify a goal (running a full or half
marathon) and then fulfilling the steps to achieve it. Gabi left some information but you can also sign up
via the website, www.modestomarathon.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS/CORRESPONDENCE
Loren Suelzle said that Gary Zimmerman fell and is hospitalized in Sacramento with a neck injury. Lori
urged members to reach out to Jackie. (Judy Herrero will bring a card next week for folks to sign.)
Gary Goodman reported that Cliff Oilar is on his way home after heart procedures.
Roger Suelzle was passing the sign-up clipboard for the Poppy Hills golf outing on April 14and 15. The
deadline to sign up will be March 15 so there is still lots of time.
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Loren is waiting for two people to turn in their ticket money and then we’ll have a total amount raised at
Breakfast With Santa.
Marty Villa said we’ll be painting five Peace Paths at elementary school playgrounds this coming
Saturday, Feb. 4, starting at 8:30 a.m. The schools are Wilson, El Vista (two paths), Garrison and
Burbank. More help is needed. Contact Marty if you can assist. If you can’t help all day, that’s fine too.
Call and catch up with them at the next campus. The Peace Paths have proven popular and successful
in giving kids a way to resolve conflicts.
Bill Michael reported that the Central Catholic Key Club, with 90 members, has a busy line-up of
activities, including helping at the Modesto Marathon. He praised the adviser/counselor at Central for
her good work.
Roger said the board approved passing the hat – or in our case a bucket – to boost the NMK
contribution to the soccer field that will be built in Hughson in memory of Dennis Wallace, our long-time
member and deputy sheriff who was killed in the line of duty. The club contributed $500 earlier. The
bucket went around this morning and Roger reported at the end that $267 was collected.
Loren said that he met with Dave Wallace and plans are in the works to restore Dennis’ Dodge Stealth
so that Mercedes can drive it at the soccer field opening and other special occasions.
Roger explained the new date and format for the CASA golf tourney. It will be June 22 at Del Rio,
followed by the Zasu Pitts Orchestra concert on June 24. The field of golfers will be limited to 40, with
entry costing $1,000. The hope is that the combined events raise more money but require less work.

BIRTHDAYS/ANNIVERSARIES
No cookies or cupcakes today.

HAPPY/SAD BUCKS
Brent won a big award last Saturday and he paid for it big time this morning. Burnside Body Shop
received the Small Business of the Year honor at the Modesto Chamber of Commerce dinner. Brent
said he was very humbled. (We all have a sense of how much he and the business do for our
community.) Lori and others shamed Brent into one of the biggest fines in recent years -- $100. He
didn’t have to pay extra for the fact that he has a new SUV and trailer.
Lori put in $2 because her phone rang during last week’s meeting. She scolded her daughter for calling
her at that time, and the phone was off today.
Loren was $5 happy for Brent.
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Tom Swafford was $2 happy for Brent, but observed that for as many times as he has had vehicles at
Burnside Body Shop he has only seen Brent there once.
Brent commented that he, like the farmers, appreciates the rain as it is good for business.
Doug Hardie was sad that there was no cupcake for Brent.
Steve Collins still has his 50-year cookie and wondered whether he should eat it or frame it because it
is so attractive.

PROGRAM
No formal program today, but Marty Villa showed off our new projector (purchased by the club) and we
were treated to photos from the December Christmas basket project throughout the meeting. The
projector will be stored at The Clarion in a lockable cabinet and available for those giving programs, etc.
Several people have keys.

MARBLES/LUNCH
Roger Suelzle had the lucky number but pulled a white marble out of the bag. Steve Collins won the $6
in lunch money.

Upcoming Events
March 25
April 1-15
June 9 to 11
June 22
June 24
C= Community Service

S
S
F
F
FS

F=Fund raiser- all hands on deck

Chili cook-off, Man Cave, 6 p.m.
Golf outing to Poppy Hills
American Graffiti Weekend 2017
Golf tournament benefitting CASA
Concert benefitting CASA
S=Social

P=Programs and Guest Speakers
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